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Klimawandel spannend erzählt

Der Klimawandel ist da! Was können wir tun? Diese Frage richten die 
Journalistin Anja Paumen und der Biologe Jan-Heiner Küpper in sieben 
Interviews an herausragende Experten aus dem deutschsprachigen Raum 
– darunter Hartmut Graßl, Ernst Ulrich von Weizsäcker und Hans-Werner 
Sinn. Im Anschluss daran fassen sie die Kernaussagen zusammen, stellen 
diese in einen erweiterten Zusammenhang und formulieren sieben Hand-
lungsempfehlungen für alle, die den Klimawandel auch als Chance begrei-
fen.

A. Paumen, J.-H. Küpper

It’s the Planet, Stupid!
Sieben Perspektiven zum Klimawandel
304 Seiten, broschiert, 29,95 Euro, ISBN 978-3-86581-739-6

Erhältlich im Buchhandel oder versandkostenfrei innerhalb Deutschlands 
bestellbar unter www.oekom.de. Auch als E-Book erhältlich.
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The debate about well-being and prosperity cannot simply be divided into 
green growth and degrowth proponents. Analysing the “beyond growth” debate,

we have to acknowledge its complexity. If we pay attention to shared visions
rather than opposing views, we will be able to move towards a 

constructive debate and possible policy changes.

Well-being and Prosperity 
beyond Growth 

Discursive Struggles in the German Enquete Commission on 
Growth, Prosperity and Quality of Life
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Abstract

To guarantee well-being and prosperity in a world with finite 

resources has been one of the major challenges in recent

decades. Political controversies related to this challenge have,

however, not yet been settled. Under the heading of “beyond

growth”, the debate is currently regaining momentum. 

The paper analyses the debate through an in-depth case study

of the German Enquete Commission on Growth, Prosperity and 

Quality of Life (2011 to 2013). Four “contestable truths” and 

transition pathways could be identified: the market and 

technology-friendly discourse of Global Pioneering,

the lead-country oriented discourse of Green Germany,

the sufficiency-based discourse of Good Life, and the critical 

discourse of Global Environmental and Social Justice.

These discourses are likely to have different effects on the 

environment if they were to become dominant and if they 

were to become manifest in policies.
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ne of the most important yet unresolved questions today is
how to achieve and guarantee well-being and prosperity for

seven billion people in a world with limited resources. In the 1970s,
the Club of Rome had already questioned the compatibility of con -
tinuous economic growth and the material limits of Planet Earth
(Meadows 1972).40 years later, this critique of growth is back on
the agenda, currently regaining momentum in the academic world
under the heading of “beyond growth” (Jackson 2009, Seidl and
Zahrnt 2010, 2012, Victor 2008, WBGU 2011). 

The “beyond growth” debate is typically characterized by a di -
chotomous division between proponents of green growth (UNEP
2011,World Bank 2012) and degrowth (Kallis 2011,Kerschner 2010,
Martínez-Alier et al. 2010). Green growth is based on the princi -
ple of ecological modernization, which is predicated on the follow -
ing ideas: environmental problems are manageable; they can be
ex pressed in economic terms; solutions to problems can be recon -
ciled with economic growth (Hajer 1995). According to this “effi -
ciency-oriented approach to the environment” (Hajer 1995, p.101),
economic growth is consistent with ecological boundaries, pro-
vided that it is qualitatively different from traditional models of
growth (Dryzek 2005, p.168). Degrowth, by contrast, refers back
to the French word décroissance. The term is commonly associat -
ed with a critical discussion of economic growth, development and
the environment, which started three decades ago in grassroots
groups and academic circles(e.g., Fournier 2008,Kallis 2011,Mar -
tínez-Alier et al. 2010). Proponents of degrowth are dissatisfied
with recent policy changes regarding sustainable development and
ecological modernization.They call for more dramatic changes in
terms of behaviour and policy in order to tackle current global en -
vironmental problems through “an equitable and democratic tran-
sition to a smaller economy with less production and consump-
tion” (Martínez-Alier et al. 2010, p. 1741).

As I will argue here, the dichotomous division described above
falls short of capturing the complexity of the “beyond growth” de -
bate. Reducing the latter to these two positions forecloses a con-
structive dialogue on possible policy changes based on shared vi-
sions. The “beyond growth” debate is a conglomerate of different

O
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actors and agendas representing a complex set of ideas, concepts
and values. Based on empirical evidence, this paper uses discourse
analysis to investigate the “beyond growth” debate through an in-
depth case study of the German Enquete Commission on Growth,
Prosperity and Quality of Life, a committee of enquiry set up by the
German Federal Parliament (Deutscher Bundestag).

Following a short introduction of the approach, data and meth -
odology, as well as the Enquete Commission, this case study iden-
tifies four discourses: the technology-friendly discourse of Global
Pioneering, the lead-country oriented discourse of Green Germany,
the sufficiency-based discourse of Good Life and the critical dis-
course of Global Environmental and Social Justice. The four discours -
es have got a different potential to become dominant and mani -
fest in policies, depending on how convincing the solution scenar -
io of the discourse will be as well as the support of relevant actors
and their resources. Based on shared visions, a discourse alliance
between Green Germany and Good Life might therefore be most
promising to gain majoritarian parliamentarian support. 

Discourse Analysis: Concepts and Definitions 

The case study is based on a moderately constructivist approach
that acknowledges the subjectivity of knowledge and accepts the
existence of multiple realities (epistemological relativism) (Jones
2002). I investigate the multiple realities that are emerging in re-
sponse to the question of how to achieve well-being and prosper -
ity in a world with finite resources, following the assumption that
these social realities have an effect on the physical environment
(ontological realism).Discourse is defined here as “an ensemble
of ideas, concepts, and categories through which meaning is giv-
en to social and physical phenomena, and which is produced and
reproduced through an identifiable set of practices” (Hajer 2006,
p. 67). It is further assumed that discourses compete with each
other to gain discursive hegemony, which is attained when a dis-
course is institutionalized through policy processes and begins
to determine the way actors frame problems and solutions (Ha-
jer 2006).

An appropriate method to examine a highly institutionalized
policy advisory body such as the Enquete Commission is the soci -
ology of knowledge approach to discourse (SKAD) developed by
Keller (2011a,b, see also Keller and Truschkat 2013). SKAD is used
to investigate processes and practices of knowledge production
and circulation at the institutional level of today’s society (Keller
2011a, p. 61). SKAD combines Foucault’s insights concerning the
knowledge-power nexus of meaning and more recent scholarship
on discourse with sociological approaches. By doing so and tak-
ing into account the broader sociohistorical and institutional con-
text (Feindt and Oels 2005, Keller 2011b), SKAD acknowledges
the power and the productive character of discourse. 

In line with the SKAD approach, this study builds on frames
and storylines as the two constitutive discursive elements.Frames
are units that ascribe meaning to certain aspects by judging and
valuing them in a particular way and excluding other aspects and
meanings (Schön and Rein 1995). As clusters of arguments, they
provide answers to questions such as the following: What is the
core problem? What is the preferred solution? Who is responsi -
ble and who will be held accountable? (Keller 2011a, Keller and
Truschkat 2013). Storylines are the second key analytical element.
As logically condensed statements, they link individual frames
to all other ones (Keller 2009, 2011a). They are summaries of com-
plex arguments that allow for communication between actors as
different storylines sound reasonable to different actors (Hajer
2006,1995). The study analyses the competing discourses by ex-
amining 1. which problems, solutions, responsibilities, and val-
ues are advocated (frames) and 2. how are they condensed to a
story that policy actors rely on (storyline). 

Data and Methodology 

Building on an approach used in interpretative policy research
(Yanow 2000),1 I gained an overview of the case by conducting
three interviews with key informants and by reviewing the fol-
lowing data set: official records of the Enquete Commission, pub-
lications by individual members, a sample of articles published
in leading German newspapers, and entries on Enquetewatch, a
blog by Kon zeptwerk Neue Ökonomie,2 which criticized process
and outcomes.

The 800-page final report of the commission, which reflects
the depth and scope of the debate, was chosen as a discursive snap -
shot for an in-depth qualitative content analysis.3 The document

1 In contrast to positivist approaches, interpretative policy research presumes
multiple realities. Therefore, ascribed “meanings – values, beliefs, and 
feelings or sentiments – (are) at the centre of inquiry” (Yanow 2014, p. 133). 

2 www.enquetewatch.de
3 In case no consensus can be reached, the report reflects political dissents

through minority votes. They are formulated by singular voices or collectives
that express dissenting viewpoints to the whole report, selective parts or
single statements of the report. Dissenting viewpoints on minority votes are
further expressed in so-called reply statements (Lentsch and Weingart 2008,
pp. 155–156). 
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was analysed with the help of coding tech-
niques used in grounded theory(Charmaz
2006) and with sequen tial analytical strat -
egies taken from socio log ical hermeneu-
tics (Flick 2007, Wernet 2006).

To complement the information gener -
ated in the previous step, semi-structured
and theory-generating expert interviews
with members of the Enquete Commission
were conducted (Bogner et al. 2005, Meu -
ser and Nagel 1991). Expert interview part-
ners were identified by using the follow-
ing set of selection criteria: the interview
partner’s representative position in the En-
quete Commission, relevant publications on
the topic, as well as a relative balance be-
tween par  lia mentary members and external experts (Bogner et
al. 2005). In addition, a snowball sample technique was applied
to identify experts (Littig 2008). In total, six expert interviews were
conducted via Skype during the months of October 2013 and
January 2014. The interviews were taped and transcribed. As re-
quired by ethical standards for empirical research, the inter -
viewees have been anonymized and numbered consecutively from
E1 and E2 for the experts who are not members of parliament
and MdB1 to MdB4 for those who are members of parliament.

The Enquete Commission on Growth, Prosperity
and Quality of Life

Enquete commissions are non-permanent advisory bodies to the
Bundestag and state parliaments; they are formally constructed
to mirror the political composition of the Bundestag (or state par -
liament) while including both parliamentarians and external ex-
perts (Altenhof 2002). They are convened to “facilitate scientifical -
ly informed public policy and the effective resolution of political
problems” (Brown et al. 2005, p. 86). These problems are highly
complex, relevant to society, and unlikely to be solved through ba -
sic processes of day-to-day policy making (Hampel 1991, Lentsch
and Weingart 2008). In the literature on enquete commissions,
there is considerable disagreement concerning their effectiveness:
whereas proponents of enquete commissions point to the innova -
tive character of these commissions as an example of the Haber-
masian pragmatic model of policy making enabling collaboration
between experts and policy makers, some critics have argued that
enquete commissions remain prone to politicization because the
commission’s advisees are also members of the commission (Lom -
pe 1991, p. 144).

The Enquete Commission on Growth, Prosperity and Quality of
Life was officially established by the 77 th session of the Bundes -
tag on December 1, 2010; the constitutive meeting took place on
January 17,2011(BT 2013). The Commission was composed of 34
members (17 parliamentary members, 17 experts). To reflect the
majorities in the Bundestag, seats for parliamentary members >

were allocated as follows: six seats for the Christian Democratic
Party (Christlich Demokratische Union/Christlich-Soziale Union,
CDU/CSU), four seats for the Social Democratic Party (Sozialde -
mo kratische Partei Deutschlands,SPD), three seats for the liber -
al Free Democratic Party (Freie Demokratische Partei,FDP), two
seats for the Greens (Bündnis90/Die Grünen), and two seats for
the democratic socialist party The Left (DIE LINKE). 

The overarching goal of theEnqueteCommission was to recom -
mend strat egies like ly to lead to a sustainable and fair economy
(BT 2010). In order to achieve this goal, five working groups op-
erated along two lines: organiz ing public expert hearings and hold-
ing meetings in camera. In addition, ten external scientific reports
were commis sioned. The final session was held on April 15, 2013,
and the Enquete Commission submitted an 800-page final report
(BT 2013) (figure 1).

The Four Competing Discourses

Based on the findings of the analysis, four competing discourses
could be identified. These can be summarized as follows:Global
Pioneering, Green Germany, Good Life, and Global Environmental
and Social Justice. Resting on a broad set of ideas, concepts and
values, the discourses differ with regard to their economic philos -
ophy, their stance towards unilateral environmental policy mak-
ing, their sustainability understanding and strategies, their pre-
ferred solutions and change agents. In the following, the differ-
ent discours es, with their storylines and frames, are described
in greater detail.

Discourse 1: Global Pioneering

The discourse called Global Pioneering is a neoliberal and tech-
nologically optimistic discourse (figure 2, p. 182). The storyline
is as follows: in light of contemporary economic, environmental,
and social challenges, apocalyptical scenarios are inappropriate.
Questions concerning the access to resources and Germany’s
economic competitiveness are at the core of the discourse. Uni-
lateral policies are not regarded as viable solutions because of in -

Overview of the Enquete Commission on Growth, Prosperity and Quality of Life, which was 
established in December 2010 and had its final session in April 2013.
FIGURE 1:
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ternational competitions and related leakage effects.4 Technolog -
ical innovations and global governance alliances are proposed as
means to achieve prosperity and well-being. The discourse con-
sists of the following frames, which will be discussed in greater
detail below: “the need to grow”, “resource abundance”, “dilem-
ma of the nation state”, and “global alliances”.

According to the logic of the frame “the need to grow”, people
who are sceptical of growth are pictured as irresponsible since
they not only misunderstand the role of the state but also ignore
the human desire for progress: “It does not depend only on state
framework conditions whether there will be economic growth in
the long run but especially on the employees’ and entrepreneurs’
willingness to perform, their creativity and spirit of innovation as
well as their commitment to progress” (BT 2013,p. 43).5 The en-
trepreneurial spirit is emphasized and it is argued that technolo -
gy is the solution and not prayers for temperance: “To direct the
main efforts and to have humans restricting themselves in main
areas of life is in the long run a dead-end street. If resources, sup-
posed to be finite, are consumed less rapidly, they will run out some-
day anyways. From the perspective of intergenerational justice,
we thus have to use our efforts to develop helpful technology in-
stead of calling for frugality” (BT 2013, p. 715). 

As suggested by the frame “resource abundance”, the finite-
ness of natural resources is described as a historical relict from
the 1970s: “The finiteness of resources – that has again and again
been an issue we could do little with. As far as I know, even work -
ing group three disproved this argument, stating that we do not
have a problem with resource scarcity – we are not anymore at the
state of knowledge of the Club of Rome 30 years ago. In the in-
stance of facing a problem, there is a problem with natural sinks”
(MdB3). On the contrary, it is argued that scarcities foster tech-
nological innovation and enable alternatives to become not only
available but also economically profitable: “Peak Oil has not been
reached yet, even if for some oil fields and oil regions the produc -
tion is declining. The OPEC6 price policy (and withheld reserves)
is key in this regard as well as technological innovations through
which always new sources are explored and efficiency rates are
improved” (BT 2013, p. 389). 

The frame “dilemma of the nation state” is based on the idea
that the scope of action of a single nation state remains limited
due to an international market competition and leakage effects.
Even if Germany is willing to take responsibility for global envi -
ronmental problems, unilateral policy making is regarded as con-
tra-productive: “Extensive unilateral policy making in Germany is
neither economically (cost-intensive, harming competitiveness,
globally ineffective) nor ecologically effective (leakage effects, e.g.,
carbon leakage).Unilateral policy making only serves as good prac-
tice. Its international impact, however, remains unknown since it
is highly uncertain how growing industries, especially in the emerg -
ing and developing countries, will proceed” (BT 2013, p. 547). 

Based on these arguments, nation states are still regarded as
important actors. The frame “global alliances” conveys the idea
that policy making should be done at a supranational level: “The
objective of a pioneer role(in the broader sense)is to increase the

RESEARCH | FORSCHUNG

Discourse 1: Global Pioneering. The discourse is neoliberal.
Resource scarcity is not considered a problem. Efficiency and technological
innovations are the key to prosperity. The discourse calls for policy making at
a supranational level. It regards economic actors and the nation state as 
important change agents.

FIGURE 2:

feasibility of global frameworks and supranational cooperation as
well as enabling additional margins for cooperation at the inter-
national level“ (BT 2013, p. 520). To not lose comparative advan-
tages, Germany’s role in enabling well-being and prosperity is
to further strengthen supranational policy making. 

Discourse 2: Green Germany

The discourse called Green Germany is characterized by a sense
of ambiguity concerning the role of technology and market forces
(figure 3). The main storyline emphasizes technological and eco-
nomic risks and calls for more regulatory policies at a national
level. There is a belief in policy diffusion and green technology.
Unilateral environmental policy making is proposed as a favour -
able solution to boost or at least stabilize Germany’s economy.
More specifically, the discourse consists of the following four
frames: “growth limits”, “technological risks”, “economic costs
of environmental problems”, and “Germany as a first mover”. 

The finiteness of natural capital is a central element of the
frame “growth limits”: “It seems that there is something to be ne -
gotiated about. Fact is that there is nothing negotiable. (…) Even
if we grow slower, we will reach the limits set through finite re-
source, and exceed them”(MdB2). As argued, there is a total mis -
conception as to what sustainability is and what it does: “The eco -
logical dimension is to be taken a priori since economic activities

GAIA 24/3(2015): 179–187

4 Leakage is a term used to describe the situation that businesses transfer
their production to other countries because of raising costs and regulatory
constraints (Görlach et al. 2008).  

5 The quotes are translated to English mutatis mutandis, using alterations
where needed in the translation process.

6 Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries (editor’s note).
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have to stay within the ecological boundaries. Only based on this
a priori appreciation, the three dimensions of sustainability make
sense” (BT 2013, p. 106). Natural capital should thus not be sub-
stituted by man-made capital.

The frame “technological risks” calls for a more nuanced as-
sessment of technological solutions: “Can we solve the problems
that have emerged from the Industrial Revolution through a more
intensive use of technological innovations including ‘geoengineer -
ing’ and by making these technological innovations globally acces -
sible, or do we need a Code of Ethics that prevents us from doing
everything that is technologically possible” (MdB4). Technology
is described as a double-edged sword. It might help to prevent hu -
manity from further exceeding the limits set by nature or it might
even make matters worse: “The Oil Age is reaching its technical
and ecological limits. At all costs, efforts are done to prolong the
Oil Age. Against every ecological reason, engineers are searching
for new fields in the most remote places, in areas that are extreme -
ly difficult to access”(BT 2013, p.393). Referring to extraction prac-
tices such as fracking, deep-sea extraction, oil sands mining, this
frame suggests that politics have to manage certain risky technol -
ogies in a more rigorous manner. 

The frame “economic costs” suggests that the costs of econom-
ic growth, when it involves depletion of natural resources and pol-
lution, can be higher than its benefits: “Damages through the loss
of biodiversity and ecosystem services are also methodologically
difficult to capture. GDP only witnesses damages to the environ -
ment when the costs are real.Until then, damages to the environ -
ment are just invisible parts of a production mode that produces
externalities and maintains itself at the cost of the environment”
(BT 2013, p.154). Welfare indicators such as gross domestic prod-
uct (GDP) are perceived to be misleading in this respect. 

The frame “Germany as a first mover” rests upon the idea that
Germany has to lead by example, for instance, by applying uni-
lateral policy making and policy benchmarking based on the idea
of Keynesianism: “Being a first mover in the market sends a sign
to other states indicating that making the transformation to a more
sustainable economy is worth it. German products in internation -
al markets are often regarded as being attractive and competitive
based on its ecological and social standards that are traceable and
transparent”(BT 2013,p.75). Environmental policy innovation and
efficiency are believed to pay off, especially in the long run: “An
economy that puts environmental protection and resource pro-
ductivity centre stage benefits from a higher economic perform-
ance: a high resource productivity is very likely to strengthen the
competitiveness, thus, further boosting the economy”(BT 2013,
p. 156).

Discourse 3: Good Life 

The discourse referred to as Good Life emphasizes sufficient life -
styles(figure 4,p.184).The storyline considers absolute consump -
tion levels and unsustainable lifestyles to be major obstacles that
prevent humanity from achieving prosperity and well-being. Re-
thinking and downsizing current production and consumption

Discourse 2: Green Germany. Rooted in Keynesian thought, 
the discourse advocates for regulatory policies and unilateral environmental
policy making. Resources are considered finite and not substitutable.
The discourse is characterized by an ambivalent attitude towards technology.
The state, enterprises and consumers are called upon to initiate change.

FIGURE 3:

GAIA 24/3(2015): 179–187

levels are proposed as solutions. There is a strong emphasis on
changing values, virtues, and the state as facilitator. The discourse
consists of the following frames: “unsustainable lifestyles”, “be-
havioural and cultural change”, and “politics of making things
possible”. 

According to the logic of the frame “unsustainable lifestyles”,
overall consumption levels are regarded as too high. However,
awareness of the problem is not reflected in behaviour, which is
often referred to as the attitude-behavioural intention gap: “Ev-
idence shows that often citizens who are concerned about the
en vironment have the highest ecological footprint. Be it that the
apartments are equipped with the highest energy standards, be
it that vacations are spent in harmony with nature, but there-
fore long-distance travels are undertaken”(BT 2013, p.785). It is
further criticized that facts about energy and resource savings can
be misleading: “The fact that people travel by plane to the Baha -
mas when they have energy savings of 350 Euros was first thought
rather funny. Likewise, it was initially considered rather amusing
that the efficiency gains in heating did not lead to the absolute
reduction of fossil fuels consumption but quite contrary to an
increase since the living space per person has been increasing
faster than the efficiency improvements”(MdB2). These rebound
effects7 are, as argued, not taken into consideration to the extent
they could and possibly should. 

The frame “behavioural and culture change” is closely related
to a call for a “shift towards greater appreciation of immaterial val-

7 Rebound effects commonly occur in situations when the reduction of input 
per unit output leads to an increase in output. Santarius (2014) distinguishes
various types of rebound effects.
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ues”(BT 2013, p. 653). Focusing on economic growth is, in many
respects, misleading: “The emphasis on economic growth as-
sumes that a good and successful life is only possible with growth.
If this holds true, humans are indeed characterized as creatures
merely determined by material consumption and the desire for
greater consumption. In fact, values are essential for ensuring
prosperity and quality of life, especially the question about virtues
and the good life”(BT 2013, p.106). To move towards a culture of
less materialism, sufficiency as a key concept “in the sense of ‘self-
limitation’ and ‘consumption deprivation’ is a way of living and
production that sets limits to the over-consumption of goods and
substances. It is the question of the right level” (BT 2013, p. 608).
And it thus implies greater behavioural change. 

Following the frame “politics of making things possible”, the
voluntary reduction of consumption is a major challenge, and pol-
itics has an important function in this respect: “We have to put
aside ideology, and we need a discussion about the ‘politics of mak-
ing things possible’. This kind of politics enables a change in life -
styles by creating experimental space for social and cultural inno -
va tions to be developed and put into practice” (BT 2013, p. 790).
“It has to be recognized that politics have an impact on lifestyles;
this is nothing new. The state cannot stay out of the individual life -
 style decisions” (BT 2013, p. 668). The basic argument of the frame
is that the reduction of consumption levels is not just the respon -
sibility of consumers.Social innovations for collaborative produc -
tion and consumption practices require a political framework to
prosper. 

Discourse 4: Global Environmental and Social Justice 

The discourse called Global Environmental and Social Justice chal-
lenges capitalism and markets(figure 5).Following the storyline,

profit making and the systemic outsourcing of environmental and
social problems to marginalized groups and the Global South are
identified as major obstacles to achieving well-being and prosper -
ity. Strengthening local economies and fostering social innova-
tions are seen as pathbreaking. The discourse consists of the two
following frames: “economization of nature and life” and “soli-
darity-based economy”. 

The frame “economization of nature and life” can be summa-
rized as follows: “The current climate and biodiversity policies rest
on commodification practices and profit making without success -
fully tackling climate issues and environmental problems. ‘Green
grabbing’ and the financialization of nature are on-going practic -
es, and the protection of nature has to be economically viable –
such as mechanisms like REDD8 demonstrate“ (BT 2013, p. 479).
According to the logic of this frame, industrialized and newly in -
dustrialized countries are to be blamed for having developed at the
cost of less advanced countries. They have exported environmen -
tal problems to marginalized segments of the society worldwide:
“Authoritarian-hierarchical practices of policy making in indus-
trial and increasingly in emerging countries are just aiming at se-
curing resource access. Ecological externalities – such as climate
change, a declining soil productivity or biodiversity losses – are
exported to other world regions or socially marginalized groups”
(BT 2013, p. 483).

To overcome the problems mentioned, new ways of consistent
local production and consumption are being proposed. These can

Discourse 3: Good Life. The discourse revolves around sufficiency 
and sufficient lifestyles as key concepts. Natural resources are endangered 
by overconsumption. Hence, there is a need for change. The discourse 
emphasizes the role of policy making and social innovations. Preferred 
agents of behavioural and culture change are the consumers and the state.

FIGURE 4: Discourse 4: Global Environmental and Social Justice. To over-
come current environmental problems due to predominant commodification
practices, the anti-capitalist discourse proposes to develop alternative econo-
 mies (based on co-operatives and solidarity) and adopt consistency as sustain-
ability strategy. Social movements and consumers are regarded as bearers 
of (social) innovations. No statements can be made with regard to unilateral
environmental policy making and the underlying sustainability understanding.

FIGURE 5:

8 United Nations Collaborative Programme on Reducing Emissions from 
Deforestation and Forest Degradation in Developing Countries (editor’s note).
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tainability ranges from weak sustainability (yes, natural capital and
man-made capital are substitutable) to strong sustain ability (no, they
are not substitutable).To achieve sustainability, some name efficien -
cy, some consistency, some sufficiency as strat egy. A major line
of conflict is the preferred solution scenario: technical or social
innovations. Finally, there are different answers to the question,
which actor should lead the transition towards well-being and
prosperity (business, state, consumers, social movements).

The discourses may have different effects on the environment
if they were to become manifest in policies. Discourses character-
ized by a weak sustainability understanding, like the Global Pio -
neering discourse, might get manifest in policies that support the
use of nature instead of its conservation, possibly increasing the
sealing of surfaces. Depending on the respective attitude towards
technology, the degree of interference with nature would also dif-
fer: the Global Pioneering discourse would support policies allow -
ing the use of risk technologies, such as fracking, whereas the dis-
 courses with an emphasis on the precautionary application of tech-
nology (e.g., Green Germany) might get manifest in policies that
prevent the use of risk technologies, with possibly different effects
on the environment. The discourses advocating for unilateral en -
vironmental policy making (e.g., Green Germany, Good Life) would
get manifest in policies that probably contribute to the achieve-
ment of global environmental agreements (such as the two-degree
goal) more quickly than those discourses that only advocate for
environ mental policy making at a supranational level (e.g., Glob-
al Pioneering). 

Potential Discourse Alliances and 
Institutionalization 

So far, there has been no direct parliamentary response to the re-
sults of the work of the Enquete Commission, with the exception
of some individual parliamentarians promoting parts of the re-
sults. Given the lack of parliamentary response in terms of con-
crete policies, I want to reflect on the potential of the discourses
to become manifest in policies. As I would argue, their potential
of becoming hegemonic and institutionalized depends on a vari -
e ty of factors and circumstances. To name just a few, these are
the proximity of the discourse to other major public debates, the
compre hensiveness of the discourses in terms of providing plau-
sible future solution scenarios and the support of relevant actors
and resources. 

As the discourse analysis shows, it would be an undue sim-
plification to reduce the “beyond growth” debate ex ante to green

be subsumed under the frame “solidarity-based economy”: “The
term ‘solidarity-based economy’ applies to diverse social interac -
tions, such as repairing and sharing initiatives, urban gardening,

and neigbourly help. By their nature, they foster local communi -
ty building and the local economy. These kinds of initiatives re-
quire political support since they foster sustainable lifestyles”(BT
2013, p. 670). Social movements are regarded as key transition ac -
tors that can help to achieve prosperity and well-being: “Groups
that are critical about technology and capitalism are essential, such
as practitioners of agroecology, critical mass initiatives, citizens’
initiatives against fracking, highways and major projects that lack
democratic support. To blame these actors as ‘spoilers preventing
possible change’ is incorrect” (BT 2013, p. 758).

As the analysis shows, the discourses differ in a range of aspects
(figure 6). Looking at the economic philosophy, we find ad her-
ents of liberalism, Keynesianism or neo-Marxism. Some discours -
es regard unilateral environmental policy-making as contributing
to prosperity and well-being, others regard it as compar ative dis-
advantage for the domestic economy. The understanding of sus- >
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Comparative overview of the four discourses: the overview reveals 
significant differences. But although there are opposing positions (e.g., Global
Pioneering and Global Environmental and Social Justice), the synopsis rather
demonstrates the complex set of ideas, concepts and values underlying the
“beyond growth” debate. If we focus on discourse similarities rather than 
differences, a discourse alliance between Green Germany and Good Life
appears to be possible.

FIGURE 6:

Despite all the differences, the comparative overview of the four discourses 
also reveals similarities, namely between the discourses Green Germany and 
Good Life. It makes sense to think these two discourses more strongly together, 
as a so-called progressive environmental alliance.
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growth and degrowth. The four discourses represent a more com-
plex picture. Despite all the differences, discourse similarities can
be observed, namely between the discourses Green Germany and
Good Life. They concur with regard to the economic philosophy
(Keynesianism), the promotion of unilateral environmental poli -
cy making and their strong sustainability understanding. It makes
sense to think these discourses more strongly together, as a so-
called progressive environmental alliance, to increase the likeli -
ness for majoritarian parliamentarian support. As transitions are
coevolutionary processes of change occurring at multiple levels
and including a variety of different actors and innovations (Mart -
ens and Rotmans 2005), aligning the discourses provides a more
plausible solution scenario based on both, social and technolog-
ical innovations. 

The alliance might gain majoritarian parliamentarian support,
attracting environmentalists (Greens), conservatives (CDU) and
social democrats (SPD). Interestingly, the idea of sufficient and
modest lifestyles appeals to different schools of thought: on the
one hand, it can be traced back to Catholic social teaching and the
belief in moderation as a virtue per se, a tradition the CDU appeals
to. On the other hand, it is also based on the idea of strong sus-
tainability and conservation, an idea many environmentalists af-
filiated with the Green party would agree with. The fact that the
liberal party, FDP, has been voted out of parliament in October
2013 might be a window of opportunity for further institution-
alization of the above-mentioned alliance. 

Finally, the institutionalization of any of the discourses would,
however, be toothless without more strongly taking into consid-
eration the dynamics of rebound effects. Since it has been a Ger-
man case study, it would be still very interesting to conduct cross-
country comparisons to analyse the relevance of these discourses
in different cultural and political arenas.

I would like to thank Michael Pregernig for his constructive feedback and
all interview partners for their time and willingness to share valuable 
information. 
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An alliance between the discourses Green Germany and Good Life 
might gain majoritarian parliamentarian support, because the idea of sufficient and 
modest lifestyles appeals to different schools of thought.
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